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.pila
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : FEIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 9, 1883.
CALAMITIES. '

J, J, FITZGERRELL,
The
THE MVE

.A.a-XJIO'T-

NEWS.

Falling of the New Capito
Building of Wisconsin.

Estate

Real
.

Br Western Associated Press.'

A Family Murdered near Kan
sas City.

i'llapss.

A Capitol
By Western AtaooiaUd Press.
Madison. Wis.. Nov. 8.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
real

-

$1,000 to loan

on approved

A BARGAIN
oity.

is offered in a cattle
timbered and well

Well
ntr the
sheltered, witb Uno grrsss.
ranch

es-

;

ChiI and Bee.

LUMBER BUSINESS in
THE
tho territory is rovivinir very rapidly. I have

a splendid saw mill at fur sulo at a bargain.
The owner must sell, hlH health will not permit him to continue In the milling business.

magnificent rango on the
I HAVE toa lease
foratermof years; will
Peooi Klver

upport S.oOu head of cattle; or the owner will
furnish the rungo and tuke chargo uT a stock
of cattle for a term of years on an equitable
basis. This isa rare chance for a party wllh
money to go Into the cattle business.
100 000 acres of grant land can be
leased for aterm of years. Writo for particu
,

V

'

lars.

.

' I HAVE a fine stock range within ten
of La Vegas tliat will support 1.000 head

miles
of cattle. Ttis is undoubtedly one of the
cheapest ranges In the territory. ..

miles of the
I HAVE within fifteen
and" GRAZING ranch
KARM1SO

city a tine
for sale. The title Is first class and In fine condition, besides the land is under cultivation
and the range will easily support 600 head of
cattle.
for sale the finest con firmed
I HAVE
and patented grant property In tho territory of
Now Mexico. Worthy of the immediate attention ot capitalists.

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for sale.
for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
pay from 25 to 40 per cent on Investment.
TO $200 will buy choice lots In T.
$50
Uomero's addition, between the depot and
lound bouse, on either side of the railroad
ii acic.

$300 TO $1.500

pTopcrty'ludi-'Sira-ulo

portions of tho city, either for cash or on
tbo installment pln at a low rate of interest.
Now is the time to buy a home cheap mid stop
paying rent.
will buy splendid resiTO
dence lots In diffcruut portions of the city on
plan.
Put your money in a
Installment
iba
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against a rainy day.
will buy four of the most desirable
ots In the Eldorado Town Company's addition. This Is a bargain.

$300

$50

$1,000

J.

J. FITZGERRELL

THE LIVE
AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

Good Fuel.

Full Weight.

U

COM HO.

P.

I

Tloalers In

-

Coal, Wood,
Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Btreet
and Lincoln Avenuo.
Telephone No. 47.
Orders left at 0. A. Ruttabun's Soon Btoro will
Receive Prompt Attention.

HEAD Q U A It T E K S

ntire
Th
roof, inside wall, iron and atone col
umns of the nw south wine tn CP"
itol fell at 1:40 p. m. Barney Higgius
and Tom Edgar, of Madison, were
killed instantly. VVm. James, the bess
mason, or Milwaukee, nao. ni biuu
fractured aud is dvine. James Dowell,
of Madisen. had both leí?
broken and will probably die. Khoades,
nt Shabovsan. is badly injured.
James Keliy, of Madison, had his leg
broken and body otherwise injured.
Miles Maxwell, of Janesyille, was in
jured in the head. Ed Barnes, of Madison, is badly injured. Arthur Lynch,
Chicago, injured badly. Mike Sewank,
Madison, badly injured.
The cause of the accident is aome- what uncertain, but the most plausible
thoory is that the heary iron pillars
uDDortincr the roof of the second story
balcony sank the plank on which they
rested, inus puuing me una wan
outward, which in its turn caused' the
roof of the entire wing to ca?e in.
A dianateh was received irom IjOV.
Rusk at Bavfield with instructions that
all care should be taken of the dead
and injured. He will return in the
morning. The mayor of the city has
ordered an inquest to be held in the
morning, and a full and rigid investigation will bo held and tho blame laid
where it belongs.
m

I

1

1

!

1

WASHINGTON
By Western Associated

11

.

The court for
the investigation of the Greely rel
expedition met and decided to defer
the taking of oral testimony until the
documentary evidence should be sub
mitted.
The chief signal officer's annual re
port says: Tho service has been sen
ously crippled by diminished appropri
ations and urges congress to be more
liberal in the future. He recommends
a separate oliice on the i acme coast
and a decided extension of the service
in that important region.
The president has so amended the
amended civil service rule No. 8 that it
now distinctly prohibits tho appointing
power alike in every department and
every postoffice and customs office from
inaiLing uuj uiscruuiuawun m boicc- tiana for appointments by reason of any
political or religious opinion of the ap
plicant.

WEDEKIHD,
DEALUB IN

WINES,

LIQUORS
AND

CIGrAH
Jtutenbeck Block, Bridge

Street.

FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12.

SCHOOL

STRICTLY SECULAR.
Conducted on PUBUC SCHOOL PRINCIPLES, with grading ami uiotbml like thoBo in
the best Kastern schools, to tit students for
business or college.

Tuition, ten per cent below
Academy rates, as per
catalogue.

'

flours arranged for classes or private Instrue-- k
lion in bookkeeping, Monition, Minde (vocal
or instrumental) German or Hpantnu, day or
'Fht- -

Kvenlng

dun

for persons cniplojod during

the day.
Apply at Matthews' Academy, In tho Trine
building on Douglass avenuo and Seventh
street, Las Vegas.
llusiness hours,
Visitors always welcome
8 to V a. m. and to ft p. in
MUB E. W. MATTHEWS.

Principal,

t.

r TOM

HAYWARDS

of

shop-litter-

s,

,

Wsvli-burn-

o

Murder m

r

Meat Market

J

SIXTH STREET,

Tish-insing-

brains out.

SAN MIGUEL BANK,

Has always on hand Fresh and
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oysters, Vegetables, Butter Eegs and
'
nil kinds of Sausage.

M

,i

Murderer Jailed.

Uy Western Associated Press.
Pueblo, November 8.

Bad Railroad
Candidate

Still
iouug Mahone Fined.
Wreck-Bu- tler

THE LATEST RETURNS.

vemberV6.the dato beginning the gamo
and lasts five nights. Schaefer winning
tho toss; foloctod an American table.
'

Battler Not

Dlecenrag-ed-

READY for BUSINESS.
Our new stock of California,

Oregon Citv cassimere
clothiner and cents'
furnishing

T

Xáo
J

.

C

n

.

CLOAKS,

now

.

Br Westorn Associated Press.

Bostón. November 8. The Herald
states that Butler told a member of his
counsel that he should run for governor
ST. Pacl. Nov. 8. Latest estimates
Tho compliment of 150,000
next
give Hubbard 14.000 majority and the yotes fall.
leads him to think that he would
rest of the republican ticket about 17, be sucsosiful.
000. 1 hese figures will notlvary from
The Most
the official.
':
Made.
Pedeetrlanism.
Baltimore. Nov. 8. Latest returns Br Western Associated press.
A PURE FRUIT ACID RflKlNR
Pnurnro
place the vote of McLane, democrat, in
New York. Nov. 8. -- The Turf, Field
the state at 102,69. The democratic and Farm states that Rowoll and Fitz T here is none stronger. Nnno
mnjoritv in the legislature is 87 on ininr. gerald have signed articles for a six ana wholesome. Cnntmn tin ai.L.
oauot.
stakes of $500 Ammonia.
day's
M
m.
xoKK. jnov. 8. Xhe Sun savs each. Other pedestrians will onter.
Mas been used for years
rEw
in a milinn homes.
mat iviaynard, lor secretary of state,
Its
great strength makes it the cheapest.
appears to haye run 30,000 behind his
how Ifanacer Killed.
ticket
Brooklyn. By Western Associated Press.
this city,
in
Its perfect purity the healthiest. In
the
Rochester
Buffalo.
and
Carr.
ATLAKTA, NOV. 8. S. M. Suggs, a family
loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
republican,
ia
from member of a traveling troupe, killed L.
elected by
16,000 to 18.000. Maxwell, democrat.
the manager, in Adairsvuio only true test,
for state treasurer, ran behind the lastPlatter,
night, in a quarrel over the posses
ticket in the western part of the state, sion of some bills.
THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
but probably pulls through. Russell.
MANUFACTURED
BY
republican, for attorney general, leads
FOREIGN FACTS.
Carr and the rest in northern New
&
York, but not enough to put him ahead
Chicago, m., and St Louis. Mo.
of Dennis O'Brien, the democratic nom- Br Western Associated Press..
lhar.ofLnpllDVrt
Bxtruto. ud Dr. Pl..'r.;-í!ü5pMinee. Chairman Daniel Manning, of
Dublin, Nov. 8. Lord Lome has WKFinarla
MAKE NO SECOND GRADE COODS.
the democratic state committee, tele- been suggested for viceroy of Ireland,
graphs: "According to our latest reWarsaw, Nov. 8. The imperial ma
ports the state ticket is elected by
institute has been burned as is
about 10,000 maioritv. except secretarv rine
NO. 11 KEARN5T STREET,
of state, who is defeated by 15,000. The supposed by nihilists to destroy treas
documents. A press for print
legislature is republican. Tho state onable
a
lournal,
the
Proletaria, Treats all Chronic and Soania!
nihilist
senate stands 19 republicans and 13 ing
democrats; assembly 72 republicans and has recently been discovered here.
Diseases.
London, Nov. 8. An explosion oc
50 democrats."
The Tribune estimates
Carr's majority at over 16,000 and says curred today in the Frabback colliery,
that the other republican candidates on Scotland, and four men wore seriously
the state ticket apparently lack onlv burned.?
WjL,ln,a7 be suffering
effeotg
Advices from Shanghai report the OUthful follies nr tnrliHnmtinn the An of
from 4,000 to 6,000 ot election. It says
t0
payment
by
government
,them,lves
greatest
of
8V?f
of
Chinese
the
this,
tho
boon
the senate stands 19 republicans and 13
Bltar or suffering humanity.
democrats; house, 74 republicans and 300,000 francs indemnity for the execu- r,Dr. Spinney lnu
will guarantee to forfeit $500 for
tion of Father Terrasse, a French mis- every ense of seminal weaknes. or private
54 democrats.
of any kind of character that which he
Omaha, Nov. 8. The revised returns sionary.
Rome, Nov. 8. Errington. in inter undertakes and cannot cure .
confirm
the previous estimate that
Reese, republican, for supreme judge, view with Cardinal Jacobino, the papal
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
secretary of state, and Cardinal Simo- is elected by less than 5,000 majority.
i, expressed the satisfaction of the
There aro many of the age of thirty to sixty
are troubled with too frequent evacuaBritish government at the action of the who
An Iudinna Snooting- Affair.
tion of ithe bluddcr, often accompanied by a
pope in the affairs of Ireland.
By Western Associated Press.
slight smarting or burning sensation, and a
Dublin, Nov. 8. In consequence of weakening of tho system in a manner the pa.
Logansport. Nov. 8. -- Williams, ed
tient
cannot account for. On examining the
itor of the Loaransport Advertiser, was tho Parnell campaign in Ulster it is urinary
deposits a ropy
will often
shot last evening bv a voune- man proposed to form a constitutional or be found, and sometimessediment
small particles of
apart
ganization
Orangeism.
from
here
will appear, or tho color will be of a
albumen
named West. The trouble arose in
.
.
.
u .. ..
i thin, whitish huo, again changing
to a
Williams claiming that West was too 'r
torpid appearance. There are many dark
men
intimate with the editor's wife. They protéstants in the support of the law and
who die of this difliculty. Ignorant of the
met on a public street after dusk and nd tho promotion of loyalty and to eause, which is tho second stage of seminal
tho quarrol was renewed, and West oppose disintegration and favor home weakness. l)r. Spinney will guarantee a perfect oure in such cases, and a hoalthy restoratired one shot from his revolver at Wil- - rule and household suffrage.
tion of the
organs.
íams, the ball lodarino- near the heart.
Office hours-- 10
St. Petersburg, Nov. 8. It is re
to' 4 and 8 to 8. Sunday
The victim cannot live. West is in jail. ported that tho
divisioa from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation free.
The latter claims that Williams had of the Russian army will be mobilized. Thorough examination and advioe 5.
Call or address.
threatened his life and had taken a The men on furlough have been sum
R. SFIXKEY Sc CO.,
riüo to his office with which to kill him. moned to return ancf the contingent of
No. 11 Kearny St., Ban Francisco.
diwtf
1877 recalled for immediate servios.
A Bad Sin urn.
Belgrade. Nov. 8. Eighteen mem
Bv Westorn Associated Press .
bers of the radical
committee here, in- Columbus, O., Nov. 8. A smashuo cludingRa'l-',Jtlc- ,
the radical leader of
occurred on the Panhandle road near Skupsirfuiiik, Áere arresiea. Tho reNewark last night. A Panhandle sult of Gen. Nicolich' s attack upon the
freight train had taken the siding and 3,000 insurgents of Cidareko is still unV
brakeman left tho switch standing known, but it is believed the insurgents
open and a Baltimore & O hio pas- will soon be crushed, a3 the royalist
senger, leaving Columbus at 9 p. m:; forces are surrounding them.
A reward :of Five Hundred dollars will be
ranintotho freight, making a fearful London, Nov. 8. A largo number of paid by tho Northern New Mexico
association for tho arrest and conwreck. Engineer Matthews, of Colum bodies are still
in tbe Yorkshire coal viction of any person or persons guilty of
ns, and the fireman of the passenger
branding
stealing,
or defacing any brand or
in which tho explosion took earmark of any cuttle
train were instantly killed. Twentv- - mine,
or horses belonging to
place
of
tho
yesterday.
Tho
friends
any
wo others received iniuries from which
member of said association.
dead
crowd
tho
mouth.
C.I).
WOOLWOltTH,
they widie.
Chairman Executivo Committc,
Paris, Nov. 8. Tho minister of ma
w"Aprl
Springer, N. M.
rina has asked for a supplementary
Hold Ills Wife's sody.
11,500,000
grant
of
francs
military
for
By Westarn Associated Press.
yM. A- BRBEDEN,
inTonquin.
Baltimore. Nov. 8. Moses, hus operatiohs
Sargon, Nov. 8. Offensive opera
band of tho fat woman who died recent
ly, it appears called several times the tions from Haiphong will probably be Attorney and Counselor at Law,
ay of her death on Dr. Hill, offering gin on the 21st inst.
SANTA FE, NÉfiT MEXICO.
Dublin, Nov. 8. The court of the
is wife's body for sale, which was
nally bought, on the imnortunitv ot queen's bench has granted compensaWill practico In all tho Courts of Law and
Moses, who gave as a reason for the tion to persons whoso property was Equity In tho Territory. Givo prompt attensingular transaction that he was in made bonfires of upon the reception of tion to all business in tho lino ot his
great poverty and needed the money. the news of the killing of Carey by
he remains will not be taken un until O'Donnell.
December.
London, Nov. 8. Tho West Indian
association had an interview with Lord
The Fence.Cntter'a War.
Derby, the colonial secretary, today
By Western Associated Frets.
and expressed tho feeling of Jamaica
Austin, November 8. As a solntion because the people had no control over
of the fence cutting difficulty it is pro the legislative council. Lord Derby
posed to increase the penalty for that said the homo governmont was considAND
offense and to fix a penalty for enclos- ering tho matter. It was not advisable
ing lands, and to plaoe the venue of all to return to the colonial government
such cases at Austin, where conviction abolished in 1866, and tho quasi despotu more certain, the juries there not ic government now existing could not
being swayed by tho sentiment which be permanent. Tho government had
renders fence cutters' convictions so determined to take a new departure in
difficult m tho disturbed counties.
the government of Jamaica, but it
would be unwise to declare the details
Boiler Explosion.
at present.

perfect

STEELE

French

Jrxv Ladies',
'

P"

Cloths

Imported

D

!ss

Goods,

:

and Waterproofs,"

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE EOSD3RY LADIER' a
vt
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR. LACES. WHITE GOODS TArT

BROWNE MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, IsT. IMI.,
-

PRICE,
U,

Dr. SPINNEY,

11

dis-eas- p

D

-

Browne, Manzanares & G o
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Jl Viol sale neater in
i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
KAWCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,'
MINING

l

i

i

implements' and materials
'
Manufacturers' Acents
for the best

-

;'

:

gonlto-urinar-

-

y

feMrJlW
mm.mmmmm

thirty-sevent- h

$500.00

EW

?

Vi

--

-

'

'

mi
SC

ft

'.v. JJ

y v. ..
Vis

rt 3D.
Stock-growe-

r

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence Wire
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse Caps, Steel, &c.

Flour,

GtreMn.

THE BEST MARKET

IN

ctjxCL

THE TERRITORY

Food.
FOR

WOOL' AND HIDES
ESJLjTS,

Etc.

Warehouse? on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale

Trade with staple goods at'as lov
uncos as can oe prougm; irom .Eastern points.

ALWAYS LOOKTO YOUR INTEREST
HEBE IS A WAY TO DO IT:

By Westorn Associated

Press.

Cleveland. Nov.

8. A threshincr
machine boiler exploded todav at the
farm of Widow Ceottge, in Tuscarawas
county. Mrs. Geottge was blown fifteen feet and her shoulder broken bv
flying pieces of the naaohine and her
recovery is doubtful. The barn was
hred and destroyed witn a largo Quan
tity of grain and hay.
By Western

EI SEMANN& JAFFA,

JAS.

A. PHILLIPS,

SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BRO'S, ARE

General Western Agent for

J, L.

Gatzert &Co

i

Railroad Accident.

Tkot, Ohio. Noy.

Press.
8. An axle

of the
tender of a locomotive gayo out near
Mecnanicsville this afternoon and the
engirt was wrecked. Engineer Beck- with received a scalp wound and fire
man Darile a concussion of the spine.
party of officials of the line were on
board inspecting the road, but were
uninjured.

fsnot and Hilled.

By Western Associated

Press.
N.
Nov. 8. While
Deputy Sheriff Wilson was attempting
to collect taxes from William Pona a
uarrol occurred and Wilson shot and
illed Pope. The former surrendered
and says he acted in self defense.

Statesville.

C

Haying- - Votes.

DRAPERS
AND

TAILOES,

And Will Sell Their Entire Stock

CHICAGO.
Reserve your orders for
"Fortv-iiv- e

Jimmies"

Frank LeDuc,

Br Western Aesoolated Press.

PouDhkkepsie.N. YNovembor 8.
Warrants are out for warden Brush of
Sing Sing prison and a custom house
official named Vantassel, charged with
Bv Western Associated Press.
MERCHANT
Kansas Citt, November 8 Tho fat bribery at tho election.
stock show closed today.having proved
Mahone, Jr., Arrested.
a success throughout. A permanent
BRIDGE STREET,
organization was made and an annual By Western Assocluted Press.
stock fair will be bold hereafter. At
Petehsburo, Va., Nov. 8.Senator
tho closing sales today a herd of beef Mahono's son was fined $15 for drawing
Herefords, sold by Adam Earl, Lafa- - a pistol at tho polls on election day.
LA8 VEUAS, N. M.
Indiana, thirty-on- e
cows brought Tho court room was crowded.
Jette. and average of $507. and
seven
bulls, $4,2G0, an average of $008; genThe Missouri cyclone.
Bv Western Associated Press.
eral average, $574.
T nr..
r.1 ,
A
o.
oi.uuuis,
hot,
iue most ac
Boated.
counts oi me cyciono at Springfield.
By Wastara Associated Prats.
oio., sap that lour more persons have
New York, November 8. An as- uieu irom me euecis oi their injuries.
RD
Pire Hundred Dollars will he
- i r
AEKWA theofNorthern
signment for the benefit of creditors
New Moiloo Btock- rowers
was made by J. S. Conn & Co., fur
(f
Cherokee Council.
asHwrniion ror ine errest and conany
person
persons
or
of
guilty of
viction
By
Western Associated Press.
dealers, with preferences of $51,307.
burciliif the (rrsjs on which tbe stock of
Sierel A Bernhard, manufacturers of
Muskogee. I. T., Nov. 8. Tho Cher any mcmoors
or inis association rnnirs.
ladle? cloaks, have failed; liabilities okee nation national council met today
o d. wooLwourn,
Chairman of fxecutlvs Committee,
150,000, aisota, $20,000.
at Taulequah. The first steps taken
.
Bpringsr, M.
.

cowboy
known as Bonanza' Bill was brought
to this c'ty and lodged; In jail on a
On Tuesday he
charge of murder.
armed himself and started out to find
a wan named Brooks, with whom he
had a difficulty. He mot a cattle man
named Lavender, who Was alto COn- A

An Indiana Editor Shot and Paris November 8. Schaofcr and
Tirnauxfor tho championship match
Killed.
of billiards plav a balk lino game N

THE

TAILOR

Malclde.

Muskogke, I. T.. November 8. II.
McGee, sheriff, made an attempt to
a,
arrest a drunken man, Parker, at
the Choctaw capital, two days
ago, when Parkor drew a revolver and
killed him at tha first fire, and kneeling
beside the dead man blew his own
,

OPPOSITE

Press.

Chicago, Nov. 8. Tho police this
afternoon and tonight arrested twelve

members of a regularly organized (rang
lhey include the
leader, a woman known to the.police as
Mother Wier, two sons and two daugh
ters. Over $2,000 worth of stolen goods
were recovered, and the estimated peculations ot the band, nearly all ot whom
were women, amounted to $10,000 to
$15,000 within the past few months.
All were fine looking women, elegantly
dressed. The method of operatien was
for a couple of the women to enter a
carriage with one of Mother Wier's
sons as coachman and go shopping
among the large stores till tho carriage
A Terrible Tragedy.
was tilled with plunder, whon it would
By Western Associated Press.
be taken to the place of deposit. One
Kansas City, Nov. 8. A fearful of Mother Wier's daughtors had lately
tragedy occurred today at the farm returned from New York, havinc
house ot a. uiay Mcijee, ten mnea served aterm in Blackwell s Island.
south of tbis city. His children return- ng home irom scnooi tnis auernoon A Wild Gana Loose in Pennsylvania.
found the lifeless bodies of their father By Western Associated Press.
and mother and an older sister lyiDg
Lancaster, Pa., Noy. 8. Clifford,
upon the floor. McGee evidently had one of the prisoners who broke jail hero
killed his wife, shooting her in the some time ago has been captured and
breast with a shotgun, shot his daugh- was lodged in jail tonight. He states
ter in the back and then completed the that six escaped prisoners are depre
horror by going to an upper room and dating in the vicinity of Welsh Moun
swallowing a dose of morphine. The tain. Cliflord at the time ot bis arrest
house being isolated the neighbors were narrowly escaped being lynched owing
not aroused and the bodies consequeut-l- y to the shooting of a young man named
lay until discovered by the children Rand. Ropos had been provided by
late in the day. ine immediate cause some one of the party, but cooler heads
for the iisane deed is not known. Mc dissauded them. The mountain is surGee is described as a man of violent rounded tonight by a large posso and
temper, amounting almost to frenzy at it is believed that it is impossible for
times. He was a prosperous farmer, any to escape. Clifford revealed the
hating como into the vicinity several iding place of a large amount of stolen
years ago from Kentucky, where it is goods, which were recovered.
said he once killed a man. There were
i
sixehildren, some of them married.
Cattle Convention at Chicago.
Nancy, the murdered daughter, was 20 Br Western Associated Press.
years of age. Another daughter, the
Chicago, Nov. 8. Tbo sixth annual
wife of Mr. Sands Hopkins, a member national fat stock show will be held
of an old family, was accidentally shot here beginning Nov. 14. Entries have
and killed by her husband some months been received from all parts of the
go. ácueo was 40 or ou years ot age. country and from Great Britain.
McGee had for some time borne aa
On the 15tL and 16ih a national con
unsiivoiy reputation among nu noigu- - vention of cattle breeders and raisers
borson account oi his narsn treatment will be held hero at the call of Prof.
of hisfamily and the tragedy of today Loring, president of the United States
s supposed to be the result oi a do cattle commission, for the purpose of
mestic discord of long standing.
consulting in regard to the prevention
of the spread of contagious diseases
capital.
fhihnabiia
among cattle. England, Germany and
By Western Associated Press.
Franco will send commissioners to this
Kansas dry, November 8. A Chi- meeting.
huahua, Mexico, special announces the
departure from there tonight of the exA Duel In Mexico.
cursion parly of capitalists and mer- By Western Associated Press.
chants, representing $GO,000.000 of capMexico, November 8. There was a
ital and including some of the most duel in Chapultepec, outside the city
prominent business men of the Mexican
morning between Degheert, of the
republic. The party who travel as the this
Mexican national bank, and Oliviouer,
of the Mexican Central, Santa a French merchant. The latter was
fuests Missouri Pacific roads, arrive
killed and Degheert badly wounded.
Monday night next. Alter visiting here Swords
were used. The parties are
they will go to St. Louis and t henee to well known. Tho trouble was caused
Chicago. Extensive preparations are by a dispute over seats at races Sunday.
making lor their entertainment here by The
minister and two American
the city officials and business men. The ladiesBritish
and Degheert left their seats to
view
a
with
inaugurated
was
excursion
promenade, when Olivioner and two
to establish new trade relations with ladies occupied
them and a quarrel enNorthern- Mexico.
sued between them.
El Paso, Nov. 8. An exenrsion consisting of leading Chihuahua merchants
Car Capslsed.
and capitalists, in charge of tho lieu- By Western Associated Press.
tenant governor of Mexico, Samamego,
Minneapolis, Noy. 8. A sleeper on
arrived here this evening and will
eastbound night express on the St.
leave tomorrow morning on the A., T. ai
& S. F. railroad for Kansas City, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba railroad
was ditched this evening near the
Louis aud Chicago.
bridge over Red river connecting Moor-hea- d
and Fargo. The cur was turned
The Bitrb Wire Potent.
bottom up and all the passergers, a
By Western Associated Press.
dozen in number, more or less iniured.
Cuicago, Nov. 8. Representatives The
most seriously hurt were VV. S.
x
firms throughout the Bailey,
of twenty-siChicago, and a lady from
country engaged in the manufacture of St. Paul,from
same unknown. The injured
barb fence wire aro endeavorine to de- wore cared
for and tho journey resumed
termine the amount of royalty they will after the debris
bad been cleared away.
pay the Washburne & Moen company,
all
which practically controls
the barb
A Cannon Loaded wllh Vueksliot.
Manufacturers have
wire patents.
been paying a royalty of 75 cents on the Br Westtrn Associated Press.
IIearne, Méx., Nor. 8, There has
hundredweight, but the claim is urged
that the Washbume & Moen company been bad feeling for some time between
have been granting better terms to cer- City Marshal Cannon and Alfred
tain of tho licensees, owing to which Bishop, a promising young lawyer, and
fact they are all absolved from the pay- tbis morning Cannon, pistol in hand,
ment of any royulty. It was finally de- followed Bishwp into a yard, where the
e
lawyer unexpectedly produced a double
termined, however, to offer the
& Moen company a uniform roybarreled shotgun and perforated Canbuckshot, killing
alty of '0 cents per hundredweight, aud non with twenty-nina committee was appointed to make him instantly. Cannon had been marshal four years, during which time he
this proposition.
had killed, two asen. He had a state
reputation.
Inn rratnrlaen Hatters.
ly Western Associated Press.
A Minting- - Woman.
San Francisco, Nov. 8. Judge Hoff- By Western 'Associated Press.
man, of the United States district
Andekson, Ind., Nov. 8. Mrs.
court, decided today that Chinese who
went to China prior to the passage of Susannah Nelson started to Nebraska
ii and has not since been
the restriction act are entitled to land. on September
Aggie Hill, sue'ing Sharon for divorce heard from by her friends. She bad a
and for a division of property, refused large sum of money with her. Marshal
in court this morning to produce the Coburn today made known to her
alleged marriage contract until in- brothers that ho had found a fire insurformed by tho judge that if tho did n ot ance policy issued to Mrs. Nelson in
near Terre Haute, whore
it wouid be ruled out as evidence as the woods ago
a badly mutilated body
only to much wasto paper.
Sharon some time
was .'ound by hunters. Ho
after seeing it denounced Has a forgery of a womanhaye
proof that Mrs. Nelson
in such indignaat terns that tho judge claims to
ordered him removed. The document was murdcicd.
remains in the possession of the clerk
The rat SJtoek Know.
until a large photograph shall be taken.
By WsiUru Associated Press.

;

8.

ft era Lifted.

Shop-1,- 1

By Western Associated

-

Lager Beer!

NEWS.

Press.

Washington. Nov.

Fatal Duel In Mexico Car Capsized
Various Murders.

Notary Publ ic & Conveyancer.

were to organize the two houses and CHEMISTS HAYE ALWAYS
cerned in the dispute, Bill jumped to
FOUND
A DAY'S
elect officers. When the votes cast at
the ground, placed his arm aroua
Lavender's waist, pulled him off his
the lato lection were counted In joint
horse and shot him through the heart
session :ü. W. Bushyhead was anTho affair occurred on the Greenhorn
No Material Change in the Election nounced as chief and Rabbit Bunch as
sistant ohief.
thirtv miles south of this city. No
treasons of anv kind were found on
Returns.
Bllliar e.
Lavender's body.
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EVERYTHING- MUST BE SOLD
-

WITHIN THIRTYBDAYS.
Improve the Opportunity.

First Gome, First Served.

Thus it appears that the law whiah as
sumes u maice no distinction in persons, finds a way t favor those who
least deserve favor.

tH

VKGAS, NEW MEXICO-

WAIiTEE
EDITOR

The MoitNiNu Oazkttk, delivered to any
part of tbe city, 'S cent pt week.
Dally, by mail, f 1 per month $10 per year.
TntWrr.KLY Gazette (miu-- every Wed
ncsday) by malt, on yo , fío ; six month
1. 50; three mout hs, $1
,

dent politicians.

-

not appear, His prompt arrest saved
the grim old chancellor from the inflic
tion of either.
An accident made us speak yesterday
of the Southern Pacifio as the railroad
building a branch to Lake Valley.
Words of praise as given in the para
graph are by no means applicablo to

It is now slated

the natives of Alaska
do not take kindly to the influx of
strangers and there are faars of an uprising and massacre. Just why any
one wants to go,
or any
ne
wants to prevent their going to that
God forsaken land is a mystery. With
ao many better places available the
man who settles in Alaska deserves to
be killed to get him out ef his misery,
St. Louis is surely getting moral
with a rush. It has .indicted its police
cemmissioners, defied the governor,
closed the gambling hells, and now
reiuses ie let siugger sumvan and a
partner give a sparring exhibition. So
far so good, but for a round up we sug
gest the next trial of Jesse James take
place m that city. With the people in
their present mood there is no doubt
but that the hero (?) would be awarded
Justice hy any jury that might be
drawn.
.

A St.

Louis girl who eloped with
drummer a short timo ago has returned
home a sadder and wiser girl. In justification of her conduct she says that
her tour was entirely involuutary, that
her abductor has a subtle power iu his
eyes by the aid ef which ho can control
the will ef any woman. This is a tough
atory but will be belieyed because it is
too hard to get proof to the contrary.
Mary Churchill didn't have that shadow
ef an excuse for her escapade, although
to do her justice the man in her case has
not yet been made public. She bears
her sins alone.
Tdk whisky and tobacco men of the
country, that is the producer, aro now
in hopes that the president will recom
mend tno abolition or reduction of the
tax on those articles. The consumers
don't care a saap, and for that reason
Congress will halt beforo it makes so
radical a change. Something must be
done to prevent the return of the enor
mous revenues which are now flooding
ine treasury, and as both parties are
afraid to tacklo the tariff, the peopL
luwusuu iu mo auove articles are

weak-kneed-an-

Assays of Ores mad With accuracy and dispatch. Prompt atuatioa wUl be paid to or- neni iruiu ids vmivhs w""b v .,
nri
V'TTlmry.

I

Headstones

And

Tablets.

Satisfaction

G-uarantee-d.

W. H. BURNETT,
PIPE, FITTINGS,

.

THE FASHION

COXFinKHTlAL.

488AY8 CONSIDKBJE0

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
Appliance o

Use the Magneton

I

They are priceless to ladles gentlemen
children with weak lungs; no case of p
monla or croup is ever known where
garments are worn. They also prevent
cure heart difficulties, colds, rhcumat
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, cat
an4 all kindred diseases. Will wear any
vice for three years. Are worn over tho
dorclothing.

11 18 needless to de
gorlbe the symptoms
of this nauseous disease that Is sapping the
Ufe and strength of only too many of the fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study and
research in Amerlsa, Europe and Eastern
lands, have resulted in the Magnetlo Lung
Protector, affording oure for Catarrh, a remedy
which contains no drugging of the system,and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the afflicted organs, must restore them to a healthy action, We place our
price for this Appliance at less than

JL CXXVAVXX,

tended to.

An-vll- s,

-

iaui

n.jj

THE BANK SALOON!
Corner Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

HARDWARE

on Mines and
mtnini and BapoMloc
Miuint Olalma s Bpeolalty.

V

Lung Protector
Geme tery Magnetic
PEICE OJSTTjT R5.
t
W0rk 0f
Every D T?"RTT
vxjl
cription At PATA

And Granite

and Plumbing

d

of the price asked by others for

remedies upon which you take all the chances
and we especially invite the patronage of the
many nersons who have tried dragging their
stomach without effect.

HOW TO OBTAIN SSMKÍSS-

-

gist and ask for them. If they have not go
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
price, in letter at our risk, and they will bo
sent at once by mail, postpaid.
Send stamp for the "New Departure in Med
leal Treatment without Medicino," with
thousands of testimonials.

THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Street, Chicago 111 .
Note. Send one dollur in postage stamps or
currency (In letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of onr Magnetic Insoles, and be convincedof the powej
residing in our Magnetio Appliances. Positively no cold feet whero they are worn, or
money refunded.
150 ly

H.W.Wyman

QJLOOJV

R.CHEISE

SIGKN"

blue

EBD

8 pecial brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

o3

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

cnnsiendom, the sure, safe place from
superstition on tne one nana and scien
tine doubt on the other. I think Hav- erford has ía a great measure kept the
good old way. Long may it live and

WE KEEP

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

LEON BROS

o

RAILROAD AVE.,

ti

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

i

M

and

Domestic

For the Wholesale Trade.

.

Rouse and -Slim Paintino-

3..wul,.
-

FINANE

& ELSTON,

BAKERS

I

my

GLASSWARF,

-

QUEEN3WARH, Etc
i

TWO STORES

!

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

WM. MALBSOUF,
i

n.
TT

--

;

r;l

II"J

H

11

--

AJpro

DiXiLiAiir)

VVTÍ"
?I P.en1C
terri orla?.'
fln..
4
"
gentlemen to spend an evening.

one with neatness and despatch

TTT

1.

!

611

wgm

lading dailies, both eastern and
always on hllnd- - A 1ulet P"ce for

O. G. SCHAEFEH.

Manufactures Hoisting Engines, single and
double;
Engines, Bolt Power
Hoist for Mines. Mine Pumps, Gold and Silver
Stamp Mllls.Water Jackets and Keverboiatory
Furnaces,
Crushing rolls, Con- uuuumurs, iioiisung uvunaers, uie cars, Etc.

-

CountrylMerchants,
Weddings and Parties!

'mi XJfm

SU1TL1ED AT SHOUT NOTICE.

tan
JT.

!tts

J-

TJ

-

P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. H.

-
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no EQ"1'
HFWHOME.-nruítí- Pro
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FOR SALE,

or a court martial
when applied t an olicer punish, is at the vnrd
of a mile north of
the questien aow ajitatinz the rank
.me urmicu, or uotiverucl to order.

Constuntly on hand, best in the territory
Makes a perfectly whlto wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Patent
Draw Kiln

Burned in

three-quarte-

and file of the armj. The discus.ien
1,
nravnlcait
..
Wll
... , ,
,
.
unan u v Aliua u iI l n .
j vuw lani.nf
HOmO
accorded Major Wasser, the defaulting "atrOniZe
Industries,
paynaaster who Is now presumably
of imprisonmeat at Especially if you can save money
. aerTiag a seatence
fuming prison, manias. According te
bv doinc Rn
v uning iuaue 10
t
Xsel the prison discipline, the major is
tVlowed te make himself especially
0mferlable. lie dresses In gotd
O'elhes, is permitted to wear a mus- 1SA8T LAS VEGAS. - N. M.
tache, hit especial pride, and Indoor
.K. UONQUI1XO,
Work prering toe tedious and confining, Jjl
be has been detailed t aurrej a road Attorney, Solicitor,
Counstllerl
from Lansing to Learenworth. Theugh
Notary
and
Public.
tke shame of the coirlct attack! to
Um, hit burdwi w not heayy to bear,
Offl i at residence oí L, Lopez,

...

--

Jones & Milligan,

si

51

Akd

gis instrument is no larger than a watch. It
tejls the exact number of mílet driven toths
part of a mile; counts up to l.üonmiics:
water and dust tight; slwavs in order; saves
horses from being over driven; is eanllr al- laohed to the wheel of a tluggy Varying

HOT SPRINGS

Lime Company.
Lm Tefk Hot

(Sf

I

Stat

Sprlnra,

IV.

LYON&HEALY
Monro Sis., Chicago.

Mw
iMiiciTiiomii.

rill nnr n-- H

I

tnjr

Ik

i

.11
"i imvuwnu, PUIU, .p
PMipoa,
RM.Uu,
Unite. Draia Unas Bulfk
iu, B.Mry
Oiubu HMMnf
Uriah, .lM le)ala JaalmcUoa ikI Hi
M im Amateur Baaék M4 Catata

l

mm

m

CHICAGO

"Will Toll.

Co.. Las Veiras.

&

TVesiLakí Stbeet,

How Many Miles do You Drive?

r.

Leave orders at Lockhart
or nuuress,

63

ODOMETER

And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
track rlrhl by tbe kiln ami can Shinto any
pom i on ine a,, t. s a.
11. it.

Sulky, nation, Jtnaii Hart, Bulky flow,
ICniprr, Mownr, or ether vehicle Invalua- e to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physlolaua,
farmers, surveyors, draymen,
t)resnii,nr
stage owners, eto. Price only
5QOrT
the price of any other Qiinlnetg?
When ordering give jlamcter: of thewhowi"'
Kent by mall on receipt of price, piwlrj;

n

8

one-thi- rd

Í

Address

ui

McUUNNkLL UDOMETER C0.."

Cr"8nd
I

30

Mines nt.rt Mill Supplies furniPhed at low
isream rumps, Hock Drills,
jos. Belting--, Piping--, Packing, Wire and
muuuia noo. AQurcss

tj mmiHHionu.

H. H. Scoville,
Bflilfif Brici

n- -

liVoB,

bo obtained of

V

2 North LaSalla
for UNulax.

First class

M,VM,",UU

tfttCl

'CHHOUHDie

.

i
nna ourUblo
iwityt

CARL'S, on the Plaza

4

Pure Cider Vinofrar. made from Missouri
elder, tbe cheapest in the Territory, i'or particulars address

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

Old Port Wine...
Sweet Catawba

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

E. BROWN

Proprietress.

Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hourt, Day and
Night.

Hi?

Pure Cider Vinegar

MRS. JESSE

Good

General Machinery to Order.

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

PARK HOUSE.

for Family Use.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
.Retail Dealer la

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

JsnO

New Mexico

Da V Una rrlmtv

DEALEK INI

Pile-drivln- fr

HARNESS AND SADDLES

..cannot be excelled in tho cast.J

Sontheast x.rner of Revenih St. an
Doaglas At.

food.

And Everything; in tbe Line of
Department is the best in tho Territory

'

WOOSTER HOUSE.

PAnisons.

Prop'r

i

ecovme
--

rf- -M

'"io

CENTER STItEEi, EAST LAS VEOAS.

t

orders nromntlv attended to. RopalrlnK
Second hand goods bouuht and sold.
TTr.dm-takln-

--

vy

All fnnnrnU
uij
wui nave
.Tz
very best attention
at reasonable prices. ice
satisfactorily done. Open night and
at- ""cel"'u wP-tended to.

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

First door east oftho St. Nicholas hotel

--

Embalming a specialty.

viuuruirom tne country will receive prompt attention- -

iDEALEH IN
-

Caste

&

DEC ORATIONS

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
AND

Cols

Socorro, New Mexico,

Finest and Most Artistic Design

Dealers in all kind of Paints. Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.

Ci

Metallic! & Wood

LAS VEGAS

10,000 Rolls of the

THE BESr BRANDS OF

Dealer in

Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

JVL

Gilt Edge Sour Mash.
Sour Mash, from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee.

Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and "Goods

"We

3NT.

D. D. D.

AND OUR GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

etail

Wholesale and Retail,

XsLS VEGAS,

SELECT STOCK OF

A FINE AND

GROCERIES.

prosper."

n

Limiiii Dealer

Open day find night.

Whttti.r anil Quakerism.

Mr. John Ü. Whittier wrote to Francis B. Gunsmere, who was chosen in
his stead to read a poem at the semi
centennial celebration of Maverford
college: "1 hope thee will aay a good,
aear, strong wor lor tne old Uuakerism. That central doctrine of ours, the
Divine imminence and universal liirht.
will yet be found the stronehold of

Tho Wholesalo

Las Vegas, New Mex.

OP THE FIjASSA

SOUTH

Ai

Vi

EAST LAB YXOJL9, JiUW MEXICO.

...fft-ftil-

BAILEY&MENDENHALL MVT

GROCERIES

uois tne sentence

Mining EngineejI
omoe, cjHrJswsa.cs. avo4
Oppoait Optlo Block. '

CHADWICK

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

extra sen- iiliv paeple tho nulhoritios at Wash Have alwavs on hand tho largest stock of fine
ington uaye usciUeil to pack up and
and staple
bide awaj th confederan battle Asas
mat liare heretofore boa displjtyod in
the ordnance department museum. The
alleged reason is because the sight of
them tends to keep alive tho old war
feeling. .TLis is all nousenso. Tho
flags are historical evidences of a won
derful epoch, and those who carried
Found In Las Vegas. Our
them have no reason to be ashamod and
the senliment.which proaipts the hiding
oi tnem is as talso as it is stupid and un CONFECTIONERY
BAKERY
American. Let tho flags remain where
the public can see them.

j

HOTEL

Family atProT7loio3a.s,

sugtion of some

.....

IE

John Robertson,F.S. A.

9

OF LAS VEGAS

Ben Bltlkr, though defeated, is not
aisiuayea, aad boldly announces that
he is still hi the rDf. The vote polled
was trulj phenomenal and demontrates bejond an doubt that tho cam
paign was tho most eicitiag and hard
est foight that ever took place in the
tate. While he was net rewarded with
Tictorj there is nevertheless a grim satisfaction to the old bull dog in stating
that m three years he increased the
domocralio rote from 112,000 to 152,
0D0. and that he would have been elect
ed but for tire defection ef the hightoned democrat of Boston. In making
up the next elate Butler will have a
large sized say, and those who think he
will not get even with some people
aerrate ins power and fail to give him
credit for remembering Lis enemiss.

or

A Visit from his Old Patrons' is Solicited.

Staple and Fancy Groceries SHUPP & CO

hopeful.

At

Assay Office,

Best Commercial IT HO 11 Ell BROS.' OLD ST.1JD

0

and en hia person was found a poem
and an infernal machine. Which in
strument of torture was to be used does

corpora
uon. It is the A. T. & S. F railroad
that endeavors to keep ahead of the
times by constructing feeders.

grants:

GrEOQ

Special Inducements to Marble,
Families.
Stone

The latest Nihilist arrested, admitted
that be intended to murder Bismarck,

grab-al- l

LAS VEGAS

SOUTHWEST.

A Texas man who brutally murdered
his wife and than declared he ought to
be hanged was promptly accommodated
by the people of town. When tha grim
exacuUeaars arrived, he, like all other
cawards, plead far mercy, but it was to
ears that were deaf. That mercy be
showed bis wife was show him.

tbd

lili

TIE

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

re

of offices was as great as tbo crop of
aspirants there would ba no indepen-

DANZIGER,

NEW,

J

Stbakge ai it may appear, if th list

THE PLAZA

WIS

defeat efMahone in Virginia the national administration waa rebuked in
FOR SALE.
the most effective manner. For reasons
sufficient to himself and needless to FOR SALE,
'RANCHES
dwell upon Mr. Arthur coneeived the
idea that the solid south could be
P6d and
AND
C
broken and fixed upen liabone as the
y,r-Unlmoroved
instrument and Virginia as the battle
ground for the test. To this end the Real Estate
enure moral and political support of
the government was freely given the Residence and
Cattle, Sheep.
plucky repudiator and he was told to
Business
Gold, Silver.
oin and win. Laying aside the debt
question, his organization and canvass
Houses
S
Mica and
ware superb and deserved success FOR
5
Copper Mines
":
.RENT.
here he met failure. It is, however.
IN THE
iw.-..JMAKITACTUIUB Of
the old story. Treachery and jealousy
accomplished what the enemy could
not. A handful of republicans smart
Correspondence Solicited.
ing under the loss of a little patronage
refused to follow the lead and adoptini CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS.
the rule or ruin policy bolted the coali
A.
tion ticket and threw away eneugh
votes
to
give
state
the
to
the bourbon democracy. Like all
men who do a mean act they justify their
s, B,
eonduct on high moral grounds, and
R
esunder a plea of virtuous indignation
S. H.' VELLS, Manager."
hide their perfidy. Claiming to be re
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
publicans, they knew the party had
not the slightest chance of carrying the
state, yet they refused to unite with
.Succesiorto W. H". Shupp
those who could, and thus ruined the
MANUFACTURERS OF
Tjgi7Tl1ollTl
Smm
opportunity go long sought, of redeem
ingthe state from the democrats. The
WAGONS
CARRIAGES
vote was Mahone's political death
LAS VEGAS, N. M
knell, yet be is not the only suflorer. "West Side of Plaza.
President Arthur was stabbed in the
AND DEALER IN
house of his friends and the republican
party was duly notified that it should
not obtain a foothold south of Mason
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
and Dixon's line. It may be just as
PKOPOSE TO DO
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
well, however, for it will prove to the
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
conciliatory northern
ers that the democracy proposes to Gas-Fittin- g
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and
maintain its stronghold intact, and
20 lbs. and upward,
that it must be met by the solid north
Blacksmiths
And all Other Kindred Work
Tools,
to
without
both
be
no
house afford
,
At rates so Reasonable that
A Wonderful Feat.
next
opened
door
Last week Jim Lawton, of Carroll Gas and Water. They have just
their business
Dnlr- Arth
1I uum kpiui AJUIUUOl
.mu nrtri
U4 rTlnVnrw a
8nokeg. Felloes.udvausj
town, Mo., invited fifty neighbors to to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
Patent Wheels. Oak s.nd Ash
Wholesale and Eetail Dealer
see him beat his own timo of two years
longnes, joupung roles, Hubs, Carriage,
jriuw
ana trriagi
vvoouworK
su" amiKeep
ago. when nis wife baked bread in eight
Forgings
on hand a fnll stock of
AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
uuu
IRON
nuiuuuis juier iuu wneat
BRASS GOODS,
was standing in the field. At six minutes and ten seconds after 4 the BuckCarriages, Wagons, Buckbaards,
Plumbing Xoods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
eye reaper stood at the corner of - the
growing wheat. Men were stationed
Also,
a
full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas
Send In yonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
every few feet along the line of grain
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Eto.
uiuuc bi, uuuiB, ana ceep me money in tne ier
ready to seize an armful as it fell from
ritory.
the reaper and rush with it to the
Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated Plumbing,
thrasher clase by. The mill was just
sixteen rods distant. At the drop of
the hat the mules srjranp; to work, and
Agents for Haztun Steam Heater Co.
in a minute and a half a peck of wheat
ASO
SIXTH
STBEET, next door to
Miguel Bank.lEAST LAS VEGAS, N
was in the sack and on a horse that began a race for the mill. A minute and
seventeen seconds later the flour was
THE LEADING
delivered to Mrs. Lawton. and in three
minutes and two seconds from the time
PUR E DRUGS
of the starting of the reaper the first
griddle cake was eaten. In four minutes and thirty seconds after the start0XX333
ing of the reaper a pan of biscuits was
passed to the spectators.

tri:

HADIiKY,

AND PROPRIETOR.

that infernally stingy,

J.

The fact cannot be denied that in the

-

FR1ÜAY. NOVEMBER 0.
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(ESTA.BIL.ISilEID 1881.)
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-

1 AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Ul
v;u

J O.

'

INSTRUCTIONS
On the Piolín.
Will be pleased to see such young men as mar
desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
in tne uivtns block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive Instructions In
tne scnooi room . Terms reasonabio .
Muslo furnished for parties.

XXj03Xr db
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U now in running order, and having
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For Old Cost Iron
Friedman & Bro

&

VOBaO,

-

m

13ZCENTMB
LAS VEGAS.

Pelts,i

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AKD GRAIN.

D. WOOLWOHTH,

yuainuMi executive (jommlttee.
Uprtnger.iH.k.

" """runo.

j??f Bwkí, Lintel, sash Weights, Steve. Lids.

pool, Hides

m

Z

St. Rhien"

In 'all

'"t-Clas-

. .

G. J. HAYWARD.

A speolalty and will build and repair Meam engines, pumos, nunevs.
ng mandreiu, boxes,

rm. jn

W
nnvai-i'.aamina viiiiiv
wa at
v syvi
tll- rir itk n
gilly brand ng or defacing
Vt
any brands
Z
r." "."".onr11 bülüng""f 40 n,0mbe"
Also f.ir llleenllv bnrnlns tha n... K
which the stock belonging to members of this
association range.

.n

00

P.RUMSEY & SON.

PL

nrsKiaami.ehin

.60ct per bottle

sew Mexico

axta-.f- e,

Milling Machinery

S250.00
Cash Paid
REWARD.
A reward of Two Tliinrtmil nn,i
v
"'
nwipurn
fW Mexico
Btmikirrower's "IAsimn ntl.in fn
whloh uhall load to the arrest and flnnvfntlAn at

sow
JiP

neatness and despatch. Their Machiné Shoo will m.k

PROF. D. BOFFA

Bnvj

NowMexloo.
Pa.n.. .J
O

BY

.

STj PALAehotel

truss.

MANX.

FDR SALL

FIRST.NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Toilet ArtieiA..
uiis, liquors, rouacoo and Cigars.
he
.I3r-Tmost
iToscriptlon
gJvc?
Lt0 106
trade-Sole aventPí"i Üíl""..18
Amn.
avuBts

UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.
ILL.

C3-C3-- 1

.
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AJA
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ft K'l'

IV

HTRET,
NSW MEXICO

ucJ March ami

tk-jit-

ai ,

210 pages, SJxlU
Inchon avilk
uwi
Uiustrationa a whole pic--

fear:

saie ,nrieeji rf,v
viunrcr UU ail TOOd'S
for personal or family
ua Tells how
to order, and give, exact cost of everr-Hun- g
you use, eat. drink,
or
fun wuh. These invaluable books have
contain information gleaned from the
We wHl
enii
,th' WOr
!
xíj address upon receipt 0f
po.tage- -7 conls. Let us hear from you!
Respectfully,
.

w

w"

C.U.-- Ü

üwtThísOufr rt.A.oa'UcMbwallll
t--

bI
..-,injaiU-

atiH

AbaoiatMlaraVi.'

ACADEMY ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL!
POPULAB HOTEL
HMO I THE
XjlAJS
Of

A.

VEGAS,

3ST. JUL.

uiwc um rowjuujr ooon piaoea in perreot o raer ana is kept in flrst-clyliltors oaa be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

institution established In liiW by Key
J. M.Coudert Is under the chargn of the 81s- It mcmliers devote thera
imof
Helve to the instruction of young labile In the
various branches of a useful and ornamental
Ttai

mluratlon.

M 00
ment
Mualn on ham with use of Instrument. . BO 00
Afuala nn irllttlir. Instrument furniHhed
30 0"
by pupil
2
Vocal 'music
M 00
Drawing and painting
10
00
Artlllolal or hair llowere porcourse
W
Wnvlilnir
n,..i .,,i uililmir. when furnished 1)7
00

1

The annual session begins lho first Monday
ism, oi une.

of September and closes tno

-

tbelrdnuirhters
l'arcnts desirous of affording
of a thorough English
all the advantiia-cfinding
it convenient to
still not
them in the boarding school, can send them
lutthe
ti Select clay school. Inwhlch the pupils ure
Classed wiin tne Donruura.
TERMS-Pava- ble

MonthlY.
00

Tuition per month seven years of age.. . JA )
Tuition of children
nvcomjAjvuiouiti.... 10 vu
00
Half board and tuition
Music lessons; I'iuno, without use of in8
0
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and per-

of all.
sonal neatness required ne
to twelve in the
HOURS.-NlCLASS
mrTrñiMir: t w,i toTuur in tho cveninir. Needle
wish to learn.
who
those
m.
p.
for
work nt ri."
Embroidery or fttney work are taught free of
Charge to an me pupun.

BRANCH

OF

One-Ha- lf
Payable In Advance
iin.p.u.wi initlnn ncr session of ten
:
.........$00 00
month.
Music on piano with use of instru- -

Anmlemv

Taylor, Proprietor.

.'33.

HOT SPRINGS

Difference of creed Is no obstacle to ad nil
Ion; however for the maintenance of (food or
der all the pupils will be required to conform
lo mo external nitcipiineni ni uuunu. nmi
cat bol Ion arc ntubliged to suslstat the rellg
t instructions irlven to the cutnoiica.

Day School-

style,

us

.MANTJFACTUltERS OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
-

-

-

HILL Sc GO

J" OHZ3ÑTW,

J3"

OTIO

LAS VEGAS,

dally, except Sundays, from
a in. till 8 D. m. ttearistrv hours from 8 a.
hundavs for one hour
in. to 4 p. m. Ud
u i tur urnvui ui m

QEO.

Office

V. Baca

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

BUY THE

Rates low.

AND rUíASUKE HE80HT,

her legant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, wuter works and other evidences of

modern progress, Into lho fast n esses of Ulorleta
mount ilii, and iu lull view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of un A.tee temple, and lho traditional birth-plac- e
of Montezuma, the culturogod of ih
Aztecs. It Is only ball a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot tarings to tho old
HnaniKh city ot t until Ku. bantu Ke Is tbc
oldest and most Interesting city lit tho Untied
Halo. It is tho .errltorial capital, and the
Ü.M anniversary ol the settlement of the
hpanlariU in that city will be celebrated thfro
In July. IXKI. From H.uitu Fo tho railroad
runs down tho valley of the Ido Grande toa
Juliet Ion al Albuiiiierue with tho AtlaLtlo
and l'acltUi rnllroud, and at Doming with the
Houthern Pitcltlo from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lako Valley and Percha mining district. Dually reaching homing, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may lie reached over the H. 0.1). Ic
It.
The
It.
discoveries
recent
of chlorides
It.
n Hear mountains, near Mlver City, excited
anything In the Uocsy mountains in richness
rthlpmcnta of the ore have been mado to Pueblo tbat run as high as 4ft per cent puro silvor.
For further Information address
W, F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agcut, A. T.
H. F. R. R., TuiH'ka, Kansas

THE HEW MEXICO

Land Bureau
Is now

THE

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS

BOSTW1CK A VINCENT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar- ash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
i
East Las Vegas, and overiirstNational Rank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

DENVER

C

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.;

jyjItS. DR. TENNEY CLOUGII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JjR.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

MONUMENTS

and children.

D. RI03,

OCULIST

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
uitlce and shop on Main street,
elepbouo connections.

Or Tombstones,

huir-wa-y

hllk

C. SCHMIDT,

WRITE TO

GREEWL.EE, DRAKE I' CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo. Colorado.
THE SARATOGA OF THE WEST

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS

Manufacturer oi
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthlng and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

pilANK

OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS V
NEW MEXICO
8,
All kinds of drogBinir. matcblnar and tutnlnar
dono on short notice.
;lear native lumber
kept on baud for sale. North of tbe gas works.

rank

JH.

The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels

UQDÍN,

fropriotor.

FUBLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICK,
LUEBT

GAIiLEBT, OVEB
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
HERBEB,

BREWERY SALOON,

t'A HTICULAUS ADDItEBS

W.

.

HAMDLIN, Manager,
If. M.

La Vegaa Hot

W. F. WHITE, O.P. &T. Agt.,
A. T. & B. F. R. H.. Topoka. Ki

Sw-inga- ,

1817.

COLORADO CARRIAGE

WORKS,

A. MELBUEN & CO.,
rnopiuiiToris,
The Largest

west of the

Manufactory

BUILDERB OF ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES,

MELBURNS
THJB3

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Trrah
.liv.vi a. Tivanviif 1 i.a it.
Cigars and Whiskey. Lnnoh Counter In

Tir

ESTABLISHED

CirEA.-P.EST-

Missouri

River

Duncan stud
C1 m

OetlsJ-o--

cia

"l
kmnrnVlMJUmJi1
'T?.;
Jhl
JÍUio
iZlSl
tí
TÍ,X?Í
V1
W

To

'

18

'

ro.5?

0,lr ,n
loJh0

"I"1""
to the
qualny than other

FINEST LIVERY

muí nun

DENVER, ICOL.

P.

him."

W800

At ono tlnift a HI ami oí,
.
was entirely avoided" by"thV
V
met oal worknf h,. "1UW yeur8 u
üd
hardly mention It
Today tho physician Is of
bote aware that it is his dutyiaa2SaSaMÍ
mouth it muv hn,. kuji
out gloves and speak plu Z y abóü i it- - .J,Tm

wMS?

4

Crawford,

-

N. M

-

general banking business.
correspondents:
Kountzo Brothers, New York: First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco:
First National Bank. Santa Fe.

nífnni,

Thort'Hnlffl

ki.

SS Offinffi ?
ráltLlLEy tpted the

va cióse

investigation,8

BANK.

OF NEW MEXICO.
Among the lnuriou7cffect fmai
SANTA FE!
N. M.
rVined laMil1ua'. "ojeotion, or i"as?iy-blilt-y
Capital paid up.
$150,000
temperand generol debility.
Surplus and profits
25,000
seeks seclusion, and
nnlviolm thi awSu
Docs a general banking business and re
spectl'ullv solicits tho putrcnujie ol thcpubli

OP

C oghlan's

2?" 33.

etc , aro also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently
ser ous o sturbances take place Orea?'nafnl!
T oonvuikma
tation of the heart, or
arc expciienced,and theepileptic
fin iS?A
sufferer

tendeStS

r7lieT,ésChimíat0 ndiüCy
To all those engaged in this dangerous uron-tic- e,
I would say, lirst of all. stop
Capital
it at
f l:,000 00 nmkeevery
Surplus and undivided prollts.
.. 408,il 14 tail, if your possible effort to do so; but ityou
nervous
much shattered, and consequently? your
wnl
power broken, tale some nerve
S. B. ELKINS, President.
touioyourilf
ou
your effort. Having frwd
JOSKA h. PEKEA. ViCO Pros Ctlt.
from thu habit, 1 would further
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
voTto
It. J. Al EN, Ass't Cashier. go through a regular ourse of tieaiment
it is a great mistake to aupposo
oni
muy lorsomo time, belt ever so littfo'iriva
himself up to this fascinating but danieSus
excitement without suffering from iu T ev"!
consequences at some luture timeT The numWITHOUT MEDICINE.
ber ol young men who are Incapac tatea U) ill
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- - he duties enjoined by wedlock
alarming y
large, and in most of such cases
lism to tno unman system. Eieetrioity
condition of things can be tlacod to tho
and Magnetism utilized as never before
practice of
for healing tho ick.
which
ed years before. Indeed, a fewXnths"
TIIE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
nra

STATES

DEPOSITORY
,

GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFOL DRIVEItS.
MBS, HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD

SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

ti

UNITED

IN THE ClTf.
UUMMKUCIAL

-

-

-

NICE

Las Veas, IÍ.

r

DISEASE CURED

self-abus-

i

M

City Shoe Store.

3Vr,gxiotio Kid noy XXolt

toante!

turrhuja Iu later years, and I havo many
FOR MEN IS
such cuses under treatment at the present of
day.
Or money refunded,
to Cure tho following dis- CWTCB

ITIIUUUl

1

11

U

Young Men

-

cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
uurvuuB uuuiiuy, tuiiiuHgo, general iicuiiity,

Ahfot

Z.Zll

youth- -

rheumatism, paralysis, ueuralifia,8clatica,di8-easeso- f
KreatesK'er3
the kidneys, splnul dlseuses, torpid
U1 Buuuring numan ty. Da, Waq- liver, gout, seminal emissions, hn potency,
t Will
T
x.or every
heart disease, B8thma wvpsia, constipation, ease of .T.m
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
.
v
H
1
'
i
Bl.U
J
jiiuiu.
b ague, oto.
catarrh, piles, epilefcf
v nen anv ueuimy c
jftenerative orurans
ocours, lost vitality, lfturTf ncrvo forco and
u.
n LrrAiua MUU
Middle Aged Men.
.n
vitrnr. vnorintr
ami nil
nil ti,..u.,
B
ii vunuvog)
IU mu UI9
" '
BOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS cases
of a personal nature, from whatever
.. ai . nn .
There are mnnr atiKn
" " io wwno are '
vuunu, me uouuiiuiiua eiri iim ot Magnetism f.uHiw d w.Untoulrtl""ut
'
evacuations
of the
mriH
iuv
must
luruuKu
rcsture
I'ciiuuaiiuK
ol
ten
accompunied
ty
burning
Mf'.tlrill
thlm ti ft hnMlthv
i'huro lu nit mlaiiilrA or smart nir siüiiuitii.n u...i o Z,....a slight
,..
about this appliance.
system in a manner tho patient cannot
account
..... x,.. vi..iiiuiiik iuu urinary dopoaits
At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,
a
To hfi
awus7'of
d
onle- íour''
.w u.
tne suiiie. railing of the
womb, leucorrhoea, chrome tilceratiun of tho
,..
iuui, iniiiLisu nuu.uuiun
r
iuuiucuiui uemurrnairo or iioouinir.
.
a diirlcul u.wl
painful, suppressed and Irregular men- There a to
many
men who díe' oíhlmcu ty !
struation, burrnnnoaa mi.t i.k.i...
A; J. CKAWFORD,
it,'..
Manager. this is the best appliance and curative agen
' I T. 1. ,
VeVíécVcureln'u
Forall fnrmanf fomnln HMi!nniir.a it ia
"""""
surpassed by anything before invented, both at.on of tho genltiuríírary organs
as a curative agent and as a source of power and'odUcS't'S írCe 'lnürouf,, examination
and vitalizatkn.
Ail emumuuicatlons should bo
Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insoles
lenry Wagner. P o box gnu, addressed,"
Col'o.
10. sunt bv Mnri'Ba n i, n u,wtav.....i
1 oung Man's Pocket
Companion, by Dr
allowed, or by mail o.i receipt of price. In or- - I.lho
3VXojc1co.
3To.
Wugner,
.U
is
worth Its wniiht in ...i.i
uonng senu measure of waist and size of shoo. men. Price 1.26.
r;ii,.""
f sent bv i.7Uii
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
v Ruj nuuivDf
Komituinoo can be mado in currency, sent In
letter at our risk.
Tbe MUKIlt'lon (urminl urn nlnntn,l tn nil
H.A.TJSS, iXLOlVL $8.C30
3P23H. JDlTST ages,
Let Your Light Shine.
are worn over tho
....... (not
next to thflhiulv llkn thn .,......
Dr. Vn(Ttl-thn
.....I
nn..l
'
specialist Of
Electrio humbugs advertlsid so extensively) in.nvor . i Z wli. "
ocneves in
lotting tho world know whatBiruui,
ho
can
do,
tbelr IK)Wer forVfp nnd aril w..vn nfr .ill
doing lor thousands of his followmen.
ml
sons of tho year.
treauiieni ior lost manhood is sure to win him
Bona stamp for "New Departure in Medical
w"l
',;mlc'rl,y
Ten
thousand
treatmont Yvilhmit M...li,.in.. " uriih
i
over tho L'ulwd btates.
kUHUOailUD testimonluli rom
nivM .h..,,
of testimonials.
from those ho has cured, Is proof positive
that
ho does cure the worst cases of these
THK MAGNKTION APPLIANCE CO. .
diseases.
SIS State Street, Chicago, IU.
TiDTB
Rnml n,,n.l..llul.. ...........
nm.nH" niuilips ur U..7. i.i'Lu.
luu, uvn irieuu.
.
.
currency (In letter at ourilA risk)
with size of Hllll ...uryiiinvHuriiiinauour
c ty papers.
Shoe UHUUllv worn, fliirl trv a vtuit
u..
(ill
fur m vlu
o..no Know you will
imi,u
netlo Insoles, and be convinced of tho power corrobórale us )lu saying ho Is tho silferer'i
um i.ixn...
iciuiijH iu uur oiner nagnetio Appilmioes.
uuu,j jÁouiuain news.
Positively no cold feet wheu tbey are worn.or
money refuuded.
m iy.
Relief for the Afflicted.
In filfwih'inf'ft. un In lolnti.
are tho on.-- who always come to the Iront and
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
accomplish gn;at results, l his remark Is
.
applicable to Ur. II. Wagner, of tbla
elty. IlcBtandsatthotopof his profession,
and the cures he performs for tho unfortunate
nv.1 iruiiuniui a nui
viewed
--A.TXTID
in the light of scientific iwqiilroi,rentí.
He Is
endorsed by tho most eminent of tho medical
M. E. KELLY,
faculty . lils oihco Is at U4.1 tarlmer street,
where be will speedily effect a euro
toe
of either sex, no matter how compll-Cttted
Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M. suffering
their compliiliit.l'iinietoy's iieinocrat

X?

:s

um

RAILROAD AVENUE.

1

TO $3.00

uader-clotblu-

t

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

HF'x'oslx

Oysters

n.

o

Blackimlth and Wagon shop in connection.

.

-

8PECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.

LAND GRANTS.

WA1TTED BY

JOHN W. BERKS,
FOE

European ani Anstraliaii
ALBUy ÜEPQÜE

,

.

tóete

. yew

....

.

HZ3STO E

BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory,

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms jn
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
first-clae- s.

s

Beef Cattle for Sale .u

CENTER

STREET

fr

Soaa Water,

Chronic

Waters, Sparkling Wines and all
iaroonaicu uevereges.
Annnratus. Materlnls. unit Ai.i.uii.in.
Miinufiicturing,
D.spcnHlng aiM llottliug.
with full Instruotions,
catalogue sent upon application
Tho Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS.
First Avenue, 20th and 27th Sts., New York.
d4wtI2l.

Mineral

E. E. BURLINGAME,

John Pendarles. Pres. J

V,

lloy, Vice Pros.

E, Homoro, Troas.

Frank Curtis, Seo.

USTEJ-W-

"

MEXICO

LUMBER

ASSOCIATION,

Shall

"We

Reform?

eioe-rlnncf-

id

' '

Chemical

Laboratory,

'1 hose persons who
need modleal relief Tor
tho most delicate of dineases will find ait ao- RillflllllHllld
ttflll
aillUHikarnl
nK.i..i in me ror
:
of Dr. Wagner. No. HtJi'uj.iuiuu
Utrlmeri street,
Samploi by mali;ori'Xircsi will prompt atten son
- who
.
la hlihlv riiimitiimfl..t I...
,uu niixuoai
ur .....
prores- tlon,
sluii at home and ' abromf p,.r....,'.-- i.

'

Established In

446 Lawrence St.,

im.

DENVER.

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK

crat.

Oilico

vu.uM Larimer ssrect, Ponvor. Colorado.

Important to Miners

I

BKOKI.KS,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

OAPTTAXi BTOOII, 0QOO.OOO

.
a diiAnrArhn
ish tw i.inj .irvuiCQ
nv-- niou
backward because
ni;Vi?ot
to
him. If th,.y m write to
the doctor he will send th. m a list of Questions
which enables him to send medlolnes, oounsel
ucuHs never seen. He
Z
bas patients throughout every city, town
station in Colorado, as well as all over and
tno
United States. See his addros.
hla adver

ñu At
-Pr- run

m!,K,.,or
hL1r;
limbllity

I

AND

GRAND AVENUE.

Complaints P?nuir
Time for a Cure.

II .
Bnlu.lllAHmnilln.1
iiwiiiu icuiuuiu 'oraiiuiseasosistnetbeor
and practice at present
of educated and
.
nhvalcliinii. nnil In all l
ties they havo their specialties," tovviiiiiuuiiiIn
excel
which they direct tbo r studies and practice
Dr. Wagner Is a suoeesstul Illustration of this
modern school of special isls, and bis unnrcce-dente- d
success In tbo treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as It It nattering. Prof.

AND

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

T

. .1

BURNETT'S PALACE,

. Connection.
the Season.

ueaior m

.

J??'"
"""'i

Jk.t

CORNER

HAY AND CRAIN A

'

EXOHAlsTGE
HOTEL
Now
Santa

ROUTLEDÜB

AO-B1T-

VrVnoTZrt" 'Z?"ua

vuiuuiVlVi
The doctor's
long

Plain Facts Plainly SDoken

C,

Makes teletrrapblo transfers of credit, deals
in forelirn and domestic exchange, and dnna r

v

negotiation,

Most Durable Spring Now in Uso,

8.

first national bank

LIVE RY

tyEverything

Where undisputed title can bo given within
sixty days, or less, from closo of

3A8IEBT

S.1JLE
8T.1IIEES.
o

CENTEB STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

GLOHIETA,

WITH OB WITHOUT

FEED .Ind

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J

Of

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

SHAVED AT THK

C3ronoz-M.lIVXox-olxtxi.cSM-

PATENT SIDE BAR SPRINGS
,

QET

-- San

OPEN' DAT AND NIGHT

Proprietors
KO i

wJi,.?wnellandlwlng..
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Ofllco hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 d. m.
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez building.
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FE,

Respectfully offorB his professional services to
the public. Huving been connected with ono
of the largest Matcrnltes in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to womon and children. Olllce and
residence 307 Fifth street, opposite Hillslte
park
Postoftlce lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
and examinations free.
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20,000

SILVER CITY,

N.

WARREN,

M. WACHTEH,

iscusesof

stock purchased with land If desired. Iliiyln
and selling all Kinds of land srrlnt and tiillii.r?
Drtakinaa olono rnhorvt inn nt ihi.
bounty land warrants
elaulo.ty. Tbe circles Zn
specially. Valuable
mining pn perty and developed mines
tb
prlng. whtch Hv,m as
for beftof
lo, Ren's collected In any part of the terri- Is wlnplod to all kinds of buggies, earrl"
.
hoavl.-.tFwh voblnle can hi. Tuuht f rom
lury, vor ri'po'iiinener solicited. üddrcsB
J. K. I.IVINGHTGN, S.rretsry.
first class springs In tbe markot
f.rHrln Ilullding, Hanta Fe, N. M
680, 6R3, 684 and 688 Hollodar St
A RTLK.TT, CouiuiUng
K. L
Aitorney.
683 and 686 Larimer Bt,,

j

Special attention giren to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avcnuc,'old, Optio;Block.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

JQR. M.

HA
llW
had very extensive hospital
practice,
thoroughly posted on al branches
Tbi
lovod science, especiaUv on chronic of hi
diseases
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Successor to Porter

EXCHANGE."

W, FREEMAN,

SANTA
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solf-abus- o.

her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found
the third door
west of tbo St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve-as. Special attontion given to obstetrics and

OF COLORADO.
-

S. DUN

New Mexico,

&

s.

OF.'LAS VEGAS.
Authorized Canlta
Capital Stock Paia in
Surplus Fund

BRIDGE. ST, W. LAS VEQA8

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings,

J.

Y. HtWITT,

ISKE

A FEW REASONS

M

Offors

prepared to negotiate tho lalo of

Land Grants and Ranches.

N.

(Palace Building.)
Now Mexico.
Practico in the Supreme Court and ail Dis
trict courts 01 tne Territory, special atten
tion given to corporatiou cases, Spanish an
American grant titles and mining litigation

SKENNEK BEOS. & WEIGHT

(1I1KAT CATTLE IIANOE OK THE SOUTHWEST,

HEALTH

-

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
"W. H. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M .
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.

spectacle in tho whole Knowy rungo. When
half un hour from Trinidad, thetruln suddenly
dashes into a tunnel tr un which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Raton mountains muí in sunny New Mexico.
At the loot of the mountain lies the city of
Union, whose extensive ami valuable coal
lielU make it one ot the busiest places In tho
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas tho route
IIch along the base of tho mountains.
On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view whilo
on the cast lie the grassy plains, tho
,

'

-

,.

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman. SECOND NATIONAL

Attorneys and Counsellors at Laws

stool-railed-

with nil enterprising population of nearly
1i),ihii. chietly Ainerloitns. is ono of tho principal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly all the way from
V runs hot springs.
Kansas City the railroad bus followed tho
route of the Old S ntii Ke Trail. ," and now
lies througL a '.'o.iitiy which, aside from tbo
beauty of l ntiturnl scenery bears on every
tiHhd the impress of the old típanlsb civilization, graiteil centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more ititcrcHting Pueblo and Aztec stock. M range contrast present them,
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American llfo and energy. In ono short hour
tbu traveler pusses from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable

-

nu..i. .i...i..i

M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. T.. Honirhtnn. Wm. cfallst should render him very SScceiful
-mwim Aionsi
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C. Henriques, M,
A. Otero, jr.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERj

Our branch offices Keep a full stock of ma
chinos, noedlos.and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mall attended to.

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

CENTEB ST., E. J.AS VEGAS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
-

,

DIRECTORS:

DEALER IN

at 1 and 2 Wyman Block.,

1

i-

la-e-

0. A. EATHBTJN,

ATTOBNEY ;AT;:i,AW AND CLAIM
AGENT,
!

Beware of Imitations.

ABE

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

New Mexico.

JD.

M.

coiviiFA.i5rir,

LAS VEGAS.

M,

HOUGH,

&

Office

Is sold on easv terms- -

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

HOiENBAEGER

A..

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White .Oaks,

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

SMELTING & RE FINE

which stretch nway hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
V egas In lime lur dinner.

N.

r.

er

The San Miguel Natonal Bank

Sample Eoom in Connect

.WHITE OAKS,

JOHN

GENUINE SINGER

AUliOIiA

The Atchison, Topckn & Santa Fo It.R.
I'a ispí through tho territory from northeast
lly cousultiiifr the map tho
to HouthwcHt
reader wil! see IhiU Ht a point culled La Junta,
in Colorad , llv.' New Mexico extension leaves
the ma in I: lie, t:mis southwest through Trini,
(huí muí enteiK ihe territory thrunb Raton
pads. Tho traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on the continent. As bo, is curried by powcrlul engines on a
rock Imlltiated truck up the steep iiHcent of tho
Raton mountains, with lliuir charming scenery, ho catches lre(iieiit glimpRcs of the Span-Ih- Ii
peahs lnr to I lie north, gliltcring In the
morning sun, and presenting tho grandest

-

Gro'od

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Proprietors of the

North of Bridge st. Station. Las Vejras. N.

BASE BULLION

-

LAS VEGAS.

EAST LAS VEGAS

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.

0!

Gruner block, next to

&

Postofflce.

JEE & FORT,

Will deliver boor every morning, fresh from
he Ice oeilar. Lea vo orders at tho boor hall
on north sido of pluzu.
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Narwede

;

M.

FIRST-CLAS- S

Lorenzo Lopez.

CO

OF DENVER.

MRS.

M. WHITELAW,

1

Jfl.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

Aitorney and Counsellor at Law,
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aro
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nearer
Paid In Capital
and
nearer
100.000 perfection,
and no one man can any long'
grasp them all. Heneo the necessity for
dl- .
lulw
Surplus Fond
25,000 VldtnfF
"m th.
auu.1 ii. la- .iruo ut'jonu. au,
doubt that diseases affecting the
genitourinary
organs need special study more than anything
else, it we would understand and know how to
OFFICERS:
treat them properly.
.u . u j
m. i uoi men
Jefferson Rajrnolda, President.
arc many physicians, and .isome
sensible two
le,wbo will condemn him for making
Goo. J. Dinael,
this
.. .
. . i clam
Of (1 HI H ho. a amw.lu llv K..,
Joshua S. Raynolds, Cashitr.
tnat with most persona of refinement
and In- .
Ausistant-Cashlit
J. 8. rishoD,
Ul timn.Mi ma mi win uiuiKDieouu
is...Detng . n
i
of thA atiiiiiu .t.Ji,...i. view
' ASSOCIATE II
INKS:
devotes htninHf
j
saving thiun
Is. . no lsa
Central Bank, Albuquerqno, New Mexioo; II hi an tli from worse than death.
.. .
ro
nts
..
race
'"i"
"oiicior
x irsi naiionai uanc,
I'aso, Texas.
application excels in any other branch of hit
profession. And, fortunately for humanity,
CORRESPOND ENTS !
the day is dawning when tbe falso
phllanthro- DV I hilt cnmlimnul
.41wai Jim lUliJ
i.n or
First National Bank, New Tork.
w h. iL!iiua
. l. t
urilTlA- - lllrn thn lutaM
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
die uncarod for, Hat pissed away.
First National Bank. Denver. Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Fronclsco,
irst National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexioo Wh ijr you should try the oelebrated
Dr. H. WaColorado National Bank, Denvor, Colorado, norg's methods of cure:
1
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
" ujiuer is a natnral phyalolan."
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Th0 OreatPst Living Phrenologis- t9. "Few can excel von
u ,tni
Bank of Doming:, Demlng--, New Mexico.
J. SImmi,
Forcba Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
lr.
...
rrKw
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorre, Now Mexico.
knowledge oi ilscMe and" MhSS! W Jrtt
Kctelsen 4 Desatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
"Tho afflicted find ,.,VJ- ti,!".?.6!?..
M.S.; Otero, President, J Gross,
M. A. Otbro, Jr.. Cashier.
P0-- ' w
r J 8
Vice-Pro-

B. SAGER,

and :"7Ct Xicts Voeas,

7T.

Hotel Buckingham

Lincoln, N. M.

Postofflce address

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
'I

M,

ATTORNEY.AT-LAW- ,
Office, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
avenue.

General lumber dealora.

brewing

L

N.

Dealers in Horses aiid Mules, also Fine Buggies
aad wJttCarriagcH
for. Sale
. ir .
.
?
i
r ll. TT.l
J Í
D.'.
iHK iur iuB aui ojiruia auu gmer romra oí inieresi. Tüe r incst Liiverv

WILLIAM CARL.
Ageut for tho

and West sido,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE. N. M.

San Francisco Street.

T. BEALL,

Q HANDLER

-

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Branch Store at Socorro,

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

CI

Gold

SPRINGER,
New Mexico

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

PATTERNS,

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),
Ofllces,5EuBt

lrtnivrkAAn

TA

M

) RICHARD & S ALAZAR,

11a

$500,000 this day than any
lfíHl lilnnMi la
m.

t.

and Silver

Silverware of the Latest Tatterns, Etc.

WEST LAS VEGAS. N.

TOR THE SPECIALIST.

D1Í.H. WAGNER

VEGAS, N. M.

Authorized Capital

Grold

wXJLV

JOTJIS SULZBACHEK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ATTORNEY AT IAW.

Dealers In HAY, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds,

Or LAS

OF

THE NECESSITY

-

LEUAL.

White Oaks and Lincoln.

tac

"

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

1

(Office

S

t :00a.m.

uot sesmos vbaxcii.

and a full stock ot

3V

8:45a.m.

2:00p. m.

Leaves
Vegas 1:80 a. m., 8:F0 a. m., 10:30 a. m.
and 6:30 p. m- - Hot Springs 9:30 a. m., 12:25 a,
m., 2:65 p. m., and 5:30 p. m.
The yecos and Fort Bascnm tnafl buck
boards, carrylnir passengers, leave the riost- olllce on Monday, Wednesday, and F riday
murninrs ai i o ciock. Arrives, xuesnav.
luunuuy, bou Duiuruay openings.
Tho Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuns
day. Thursday and Saturday: via Lis Alamos
and Hanello. Arrives. Afondar.- Wndnnsdiv
a
r.r.

Office: -

The First National Bank

a. m.

1:1(5

w- M. C. WRIGLEV,

Commission Merchants,

33

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

Express.

a. in, Atlantic Express.
Emigrant, west.

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Wholesale and retail dealer in

DRY GOODS

Emigrant, east.

XNToxt-- Mexico
At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

For further particulars apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, SUPERIORESS.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

1:00 p. m.
a. m

-

ys.

RECESS.-Siiturda-

Paelflo

4;0Q

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

Depart.

TBA1JKS.

PoBtoiDce open

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO
1

4k

1:00 a. m.

3:)

IMMACULATE

Ji.B

a. F, TIME TABLE.
Hailromd Tim.

-

Arrive."

TIIE

JJ3JW

X-

We haye Just prlntocl
largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet erery require-

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.

ment of United States and district laws

""Stocks, Bonds, Government,
u. miu .ni, in,
kww. .... -

State and City Mailed to any address, postage paid.

i,immi..f)n

n

.

HORIliC
LAS

TUAS. FRIDAY,

HOT SPRINGS.

LEGAL LORE.

GAZETTE.

Mrs. Franklin Johnson, of Denver, is

LVllt WILCOX, CITY ZDUOB.

LYON & HEALY'S
k

THE CITY.

Msi--

Th t)ld coin man wa arouid

Si

jeiter

Th San Miguel rifles had a prattic
arm ia nigm.
The Ulephon cjpanj bat issued
new call card.
Tbii willb a kard wintar for thosa
who bat on Ban Butler.
Tha colored devotees of aociaty will
soon gire a salact bop.
Wymaa'swholeiala whisky stock was
lnTeatonea again yesieraaj.
That ball giten by tha sirens was at
tended by aaariy ana nunarea aeopie
The city fair grounds look yary lonely
now. JNotbinjr aaa yai Dian aona
abant a turf maatiag in tha spring.
Tha countT conuissianars still be
liara thav can Luild tha new court
house without a cant in the treasury.
Tha Las Vegas Odd Fallows have in
rnmoritid their lodcre by tilinc th
requisita documents with the secretary
or tne territory.
Tha ait nt tVia rookarr knowa as th
court house .1has been selected by the
.
aa me proper piace ior id
coanty
Jail.
proposal
H
Tf I.
hr Ilnfln (Janrca Ward1
thai. Via la in Kantiiplrv for tha
purpese of splicing his destiny with that
I a una young woman.
Mrs. JarleVs wax works will meet
nnvVit fnr rahaarsal in the Presbvte
nan church. All who intend taking
part are requested te ne present.
Elwood Maden has sold his Senate
saloon at Silver, City, . and will soon go
.,
a

M

all-wi-

1

a

VO

M

.1

:

V1U JUOA1UU

liW

n.
ujili"

n WUOIU
U

.

l-

ness. Maden believes in keeping ahead
of the front.
Tha city council met yesterday
and adjourned to attend the fu
nnra.1 of MiTor Romero's infant child
The regular weekly session will be held
tnis alternoen.
foot addition to N. L
A twenty-fiv- e
Rosenthal's store on Railroad avenue
will be built, the ground to be broken
this mornine. Tha addition will be
used for the storage ef wool.
JP.
W VI
m turnAnvn TTiiBwu. a uon mui
Otiueu Ui 1ir:i..
posed of active young men, yesterday
purchased Thorp's grocery store on
ñvírtv ot ti f anH will .ntitinila tlia Kll
iness. Success to the new iirmi.
after-uoe-

--

A. C. Sloan and Miss M. Patten, both
of this citv. were married at the Tres
byterian church in Little Rock last
night. After a short stay in the east
the bridal pair will return to Las Ve
CM-,-

,

. Jeaisen,
architect of the
S.
design for the new court house,
started for Chicago this morning. He
will stop off at Raton to see about the
institute wnicn is to De Duiit mere. mx
Jenison will send a competent superin
tendent to take charge of the building
of the new county erections.
Don Eugenio Romero, the city's
mayor, was so unfortunate yesterday
as to lose by deatn an miant aauguter.
The funeral took place in the afternoon,
according to the rites of the Catholic
cnurcn. i ne new uezican orass Dana
headed the cortege. The city council
attended the services in a body in respect ta tha mayor.

The eounty cemmissieners met yes
terday aaoraing and appraved of the
bonds offered by the successful bidders.
All of the securities were accepted with
the exception tf these of Finane &
painters. These gentlemen will
be allewed two days to arrange matters
satisfactorily, beverai accounts were
ordered paid before the cemmissieners
a a journed .
Kittie Brown, a former member of
the Las Vegas derm monde, has met
her fate at Dedge City, that town of
quick termination. During a recent
shooting scrape on the street three
women were snot, une received a nan
in the temple, another was shot in the
neck and the third was wounded in the
breast. The latter was Kittie Brown, a
monte dealer in the Lone btar saloon
and had rushed out to see the fun when
she was shot as stated.
A dainty miss tripping up Sixth
street yesterday presented a picture
worthy of an artist's attention. The
eat little figure was prettily set off by
a tight fitting Jersey of the latest pat
tern, lingtit rosy cneexs aaa a wild
ringlet straying frem under a Jaunty
hat gaye her an muresuag appearance.
But the sight ef a big coal oil can
carried ia one of the delicate hands,
took all the romance out ef the scribe
aid he lit a cigar to take the eder of
kerosene from bis sensitive nostrils.
The meeting ef citizens at No. One's
hose bouse last mgnt, was, more correctly speaking, a firemen's coavea-tieas but few business men responded to the call. First Assistant Bell
presided and stated that the abject of
the meetins was ta discuss the means
f paying a debt of S160, owed by
the company for rent. After the subject had been tboreughly ventilated it
was nnawy agreed to raise me inaeDiea-nos- s
by giving a concert and ball.
Amateur talent will be called upon te
assist the firemen. A' committee of
consisting of Messrs. Bell,
Forsyth. Evans and Abramowski will
attead to all details of the affair, which
will take plaee about the last of the
present month.
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It will pay you to drop

in at Ticer &
a new guest at the Montezuma.
Cook's and make a selection from their
Charles A. Fisher, a commercialist
from San Francisco, is at the Mente- - large assortment of holiday goods.
Arbitxd this morning at Ben's:
zuma.
THE KOMANCK OF A WILL.
(IPATJEZtSTTIEZD)
Colonel Crummey placed two new Fresh grapes, oranges, pears, figs,
A curious, complicated case came up billiard tables in his club bouse last raisins, dates, citrons, oysters and cel Pianos are now to bo found 1n over IW.OflO
in this country and Europe. Their
ery. Also a nica supply of fresh candy. houses
yesterday in the probato court. The eveniag.
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land that
.un uui cuurw 10 prOdUOO
from the eyidence, is as follows: Some on last Tuesday, recognize
piano poftgesetnir
Choice cranberries, celery, sweet medium price
is at the Montezuma.
line
Carson & Watson, General Managers, 150
Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
musical
qualltl and solidity of construction.
ten years ago Luis Bideau, a' Freach
E. R. Ingles, a trunk man from Mil- potatoes, jellies, preserves, etc.
i"
wilu Buuues. uur ooiiHiant
.'""lira
to
aim
baa
been
Improve
waukee, is with the good people at the
man, married Petronilla Baiela.
upon all existing?.
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GEO.
Russell.
DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER
w
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mnduln. and nplthnrnoin.
-MUVIIDO U.TC
lovely Mexican eirl. The nair lived Montezuma.
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t
call
whiskies
been
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the
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to
make
Inendeavor
those
Rooms
4
and
happily at Bernalillo for several years
National
5,
First
Bank
Building,
Plaza,
Las
Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Pitts, stopping at the Montezu- Martin Bro's, Bridge s
high
strumenta
claxi and r. liable In every ret.
treet.
spect. Tbelr DURABILITY we guarantee by
when Bideau died without idsue. The ma a number of months, left yesterday
widow calling herself Petronilla Bar lor her home in xopeka.
At Molinelli's you can get oysters Rlvlnir our UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIRIT
First-Clas- s
ela de Bideau. Five years ago the lady
nf th littir.
Lapene
Boston, ar served in any style you may fanoy.
Fred
wife,
and
died, but before her demise made a rived at the Depot hotel last night aad
t,
Oiiv nlanns amhuaiu all
If you want bargains in furniture and tares, 4 feet 3 inches long by 8 feet 10 Inches
verbal will, leaving her property to a will ge out to the Hot Springs this
household furnishing goods call at Col
nephew. The estate is quite valuable morning.
Uve compass, fi feet 8 Inches long by 4 feet 7
and consists oi a saw mm, mules, wz
inohfiH hlirh.
D. M. Talmadsre, a miner from gap's trading mart, Bridge street.
ons utid oxen to the amount of $G.8U0.
The smaller sizes can be readily accommo- Otsteb fries, fit eating for a judge or
The heir being a minor, his father, White Oaks, stopped ever eae day at
iiuib ui
uiiuuiis.uuit, wane
through his attorney, P. O. Lydon, for the Mentezuma and left for the east senator. Oyster stews in New York the volume of ono in not at all sacrificed ow- w
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this
morning.
merly of this city, entered a petition
v
style, at Molinelli's.
signud by the witnesses of the verbal
William Garland, a prominent rail
PUCnMATtlD
IVilM'OATEMT
e
The new instantaneous
will to the probate court. Judge Lo- road contractor of the lower country.
President First National Bank,
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
Attorney-at-Lairenzo Lopez, then in ollice, issued let left for his headquarters at Lordsburg process is used at F. E. Evans' east LIUIl U I n I Lll I IILUUIiniUII)
N.
LAS
M.
VEGAS,
LAS
M.
ters of administration to Jose . Lujan this morning.
N.
VEGAS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
side photo, gallery.
tf Or Double Sound Board, which so Increases
of Tecolotinas, near which place the
Martin missed the train last night.
thesound.as to overcome what would be other
property was situated. All went well but Fred Allhof drove him in frem the
Lockhart & Co's establishment is wise a drawback viz: Its size, while at t"e
timetmg Kesonator imparts a full carryuntil the present term of court, when Springs behind a fast nag. They beat headquarters for furniture, queenswaro, samepower
ing
throughout the entire scale of the
Alessrs. aulzbacner ana Baca produced the ttain lust three minutes.
piano.
hardware stoves and tinware.
a certificate showing that the father of
We
soli them for cash or on timo, to accom
Captain Wash Matthews, one of the
ranee, surgeons
Luis Uideau is now living in
at tort Wingate, left for the The largest stock of lumber, lath and modate purchasers.
and entered a claim disputing and con garrison this
morning. He has been at shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
testing the will on behalf of the the Montezuma
two weeks.
other building material is kept by
property.
lather, who claims tha
Colonel James A. Lockhart and fam Lockhart dé Co.
The case came up before Judge Tomas
Baca yesterday and the able attorneys ily left for Doming this morning. A
WHOLESALE
Manufacturers' A fronts
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
finished house awaits them there and
Wholosale and Hctall
argued the facta thoroughly,
Springs
ant
to
ride
the
reasonable
at
claimed that the father was the they will live at that place in the future
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CITY ITEMS.

REFERENCES.

One of the Rock Island's tram dispatchers is in the eity.
Frank G. High, western passenger
agent for tha Alten, is due again.
George L. Sands has issued an order
which proaibits me acceptance oi tickets for other points than those
pasteboard.
A lively party ef tfxeursienists passed
through the aity this morning bound for
El Paso. The ladies relieved the monet
ary of the trip by singing old church
songs.
Old baggage car No. 44 went seuth
last sight for taa nrsi ume since it was
broken up in the wreck at Sulzbacher.
The car has been repaiated and thoroughly repaired.
Any one acquaiated with the situation
will readily tumble to the conclusion
that the following is from an Albuquerque paper: Tiyery body who arrives in our city from Las Vegas or
Santa Fa look very sleepy. Cause the
unseasonable hour of the arrival at and
departure of tha trains.
Mrs. D. J. F. Reed is quite ill. The
recent trip east was very beneficial to
the lady while away, bat the alisaste
and water of Las Vegas do not agree
witti her, and she is so low that Mr.
Reed has deemed it necessary to break
no housekeeping and board. Mr. and
Mrs. Reed have many friends in Raton
who sympathize with them ia the affliction, of ill health.-lU- toa
he
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